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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. NOVEMBER 24

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will aIways be glad to forward sample copier to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL wilI be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of lîrst number ,dner receilt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRoRs. - We make them - so does everv une, and we
will cheerfullv correct them if you wîrite us.' Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, dhen write to us an -
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. Ve
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice w-e
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JoURNAI. 5 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscripticn Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Ger many, etc,Io cents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union, SI.00

The number on each wrapper or address-labçl willshow
the expiring nunber of your subscription, and by compat
ing this wit the Whole No. on the JoURNAL you C21 as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

io cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine wor ds to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos. 12 MOS

One inch.....,---......... ... 3.00 5.00 8 uc
Two inches..............--...··. - 4.50 7.5c 12 Ou
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 16 ou
Four inches...................... .o 13.50 208.o
Six inches........................ 10.oo 15.00 24 00
Eight inches ................... 12.50 20.00 30 0o

STRICTIY CA1IU IN ADVANVE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transieat advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordii.gly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND " Gleanings," semi-rnonthly,................ $1.75
"American Bee Journal," weekl ....... , ........ 175" American Apiculturist," month y.......... 1.75
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthiy..........u.. I.co
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' inonthly..................... 1.75
" Rays of Light " ........................................ 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communicattons on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keeping fraternity are always welcome,and are solicited.Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-
ue. All questions willbe answered by thorough practic-

almen. Questions solicited.
When, sendin in anything intended for the JOURNAL do

not mix it u wi a busnésscommunication.- Usediffer-
*nt sheets o paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcomse. They
aIt peatly in making the JoURNAL interestnjý. If any
pardeular systetm of management. has oontributed to your
succesg. an you are w illng tihat jour neighborg should
kno*it, teIl them through th e me ium of the JouIRAL.

ADVERTISEMENqTS.

Price BOth. Cluh
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Qtinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrotl'on the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C . C . M iller.......................

A Bird's-eve view of Bee-kcepin
by Rev. W . F. Clarke.........

$2 25 $2 0
2 25 2 co-
2 50 2 25
2 50 25
3 00 2 75
1 50 1 40

1 75 1 61

1 25 t 15

Its Managemenf and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it tnay be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by tre and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tinte required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BES /ND UONEY
T O ALL that are -interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consLantly and can send by mail post-
paid the fllowing :

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, 1t.25
paper, 1.oo

A. B. C. IBEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
t .25 - paper, $x.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, ;-.5.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, soute reasons why it sbould be eaten, by
Allen Prinle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages>for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,
$2.oo, per 2 0, $1.25; per 100, 80ec. With place for name.
and address ieft blank, per too, a2.75; per oo, $1.70; per
250, St.o; per roo, 50C.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. joncs. Price, ttc. by mail; ioc.. .nerwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by ilt nry Ayey. Price
lu cloth, ï41.50.

A. B.C. IN CARP CULTURE, by AI. Rootin paper
Soc.

BUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

",A YEAR AMONG THE EEiES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 7ýc.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25C

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MA&ClIlflB OIL,
-- AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

MTCOLL BRoSt
Toronto
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i take the Poultry
Monthly and con-

I sider it the best
Magazine published, by a large rnajority.
My fowls are now the bet paying stock
that i own. I have clearcd over 3400
thus far, anid busincrs is just boing. I
would advie. every poultrv keeper ta
pubscribe for it without L.,lay, as it is
brini full ai practical inioermationi.

N1 did not subsce1)5 for
the Poultry MIonthly,

O I iut intend to do so at

once. I am told it is the best poutltry
ournal publishred. I sad I was too poar.

r My lenrs did not lay., They sickened and
died. I had no poultry paper ta tell me
What to do; ail because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had ta sell my place under

mortgage. The 'oid woman" has gore back on ie. My
lair is gett g thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

Sprial Offr For One Dollar
W: want to place the M !NT HL Y in

the ;iands of every oue interested in poul-
trr a:d pet stock, and will send the papcr
for t;re balance of this ycarfrec to all wio
subscribc now at 10.oo for 1887 and
ltl l aii the C. B. journal.

luunumber, tche regular price of sub-
scripi'olt is $ .U5 per annun, so do not
fai! to take advatntage of this lberal offer.

Atddre'ss,

THE F0 . ï MONTRLY.
I. DX 21-5, Toronto, Can.

A GRAND COMBINATOIi OFFER
We ia , arr.nged with the publishers wheroby we ca-t

,ffer bo new subscribers ta both papers the

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE
CF NEW YORK, AND TNE

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
For the regular price of the

CANADIAN :-: BEE:-: JOURNAL.
The "Bee-fKeeper's Magazinè" is a 32-page monthly,

thlP ice of which, in 1886, was $1.oo. The publishera
reduced therice that Ware enabled

ta oehi r. This wili give 6eè-keepers the advan-
tages of two be journals for the price of orù.

Bee-Keepers' lagazine
Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
See advertiseuient on another page for particulars

ITools For Bee-Keepers
¯I 1_

We shall here.i.t aeCep in stock a full line of tools
suitable for bee-keepcr-. For ordinary use, wIere.a per-
son has only a few hives, etc., ta nait, we have au iron
ham mer (with adze eye) which we caa senid you at 15cts.

Thein in steel hammnrers we have three styles ail with
adze ey, which we -tel at 4>c, 50e. toc each.

Stnai ammers--steel fae wita aiJ.e eyes, just what are
needed for frainc nailinge, etc., Ni. 55, 35c; No. 52, 503.

SCREW DRIVEIIS.

With gosa hardwood halies and o the best stel-
nicely finished, round bits, in two kinis, No. 1, 5 inch bit
18e.; No. 2, 6 inc4 bit, 2ec.

iWO-FoOT bQUARES.

In iron squarcwe have two kinds-the first a! these is
marked downi ta kth of an inch, ai is markîkai on one
side onlv, the price is, each, 20c.

The other style is markd on both sides down to of
an inth-pîrit. each, 35c.

\Ve have a splendid line iii steel sq uares which we can
furnish you at .35.They are well fi1ni: and are
usually sold in,hardware stores at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we off:r at, each. 18c.
Tuen we Iave a ice bax-wood ruie ut, each, 25c.

IIAND SAWS.

Just at ptesent we have but ane line in these-26 inchea
loin -A. & S. Perry's mr.ake-usuaily sod at 75 cents we
offer then for 55c

PANEL S3AWS.

Tnese are what are often cailed small hanil sw,, and
for the fîîer clas.eî of th baeeepers w : a:e in- i -
sable. V Iave starte) out with tw, linrs in thse Tlie-
t8 inch arc good steel, (Shirley & Dietrici make) and can
be sold tv US AT 50C.

The 2o inch are silver steel atme mnaka) p£ice $i. These
last are a beautiful sawy for 'ihat i ailey.

P'LANES.
Iron block planas, just the thing for dre.aing off hives,

each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-tie best of the kinîd, 85c.
All the above goods are sold at o. ices 20 ta 25 Io: Ce-nt

below the ordinary retail way, so that when ordering other
goods you may just as weli hïve any you mîay want a. the
cost of transportation wîilln't be aoy igreater. lese will
be included in the next revision of cur pice list.

THE D. A. JOIES 0O., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

BABNES' F00T-P0WER MACHENER!Y.
Read whatJ. I. PARENT, of CHAIL-

TON, N. Y., sa s-We cut with one
of your ComUined Machines, last
winter, 5o chaff hives vith 7 -inch
cap, zoo hîoney-racks, 500 broad
Irames, 2o honcy boaes, and a pat
deal of other wort. This winW WO
have d'ouble the amount o bee-hives.
tc., to make and we expect ta do aIl

with this Saw. It will do aIl you Say
it will," Catalogue and Price4st
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES,'No 472 Ruby St ,Rcckford, Ill.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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e THE CANADIAN BEE J'OURNAL.

PREMHUM*)ISÏ!
PESEITED FOR1 IEW SUBSKIBES.

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CRNADIAJ\ BEE JOURNRL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE sUBSCRIIPTION.

To all new subscribers who send their naines at once we will forward a copy of the little
book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00--value................. 1 10

One subscription to the JoURNAJ. with $1.15 will entitle you to a ccpy of the new book " A
Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.

One subscription to the JOURNAL with $l.25 willentitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during
the season of 1887-free.

TWO SUBsCRIPTIoNs.
Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:

One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen during season of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two colors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (made up).

TIREE bUBSCRIPTIONS.
Three nev subscribers with $3 will entitie the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:

One copy of Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ............................. 50
One $ Queen during the season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSCIPTIONS.

Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JoURNA, for one year, and t
copy of "A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and e4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Anong the Bees,"' value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the following premiums free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value... ............................ 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

SIX SUIS RIPTIONS.

Six new i names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in tee Culture (clothi) value..... ................................ 1 25
Cook's "l M anual of the Apiary ' (cloti) value........................................ 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished aiindl, value, postpaid............................. 1 33
One No. 3 S noker, fancv finish.................................................... 1 30
Bouind Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL...................................... 1 25
O ne Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

TEN SUBASUIPTIONS.

Ten new names with 510 will give you free any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value........................................ ........ .2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)................................... ........ 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,.................................. ....... 3 00

FIFTEEN SUBSCIPTIONS.

Fifteen new narnes with $15 will give you f'ee, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value .......... : 50
One leddon Hive, painted and coumplete, value...................................... 3 25
1000 Leaflets, " Honey, Soume Reasoins Whv It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUBSCIBERS.
Twenty new names with $20 will procure tor youfree.

Any style of Lithograph Labels ybu may desire to the value of...................... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each................... . ........... 6 00

TWENTY-FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Twenty-five new names with $25 will/give you.frec, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.. .. 8 00
Or one Set Honey Scales (240 lb) with tii scoop, stamped......................... 7 10

Address all your communications to

JOFES, I CPESO & G0., Beeton, Ontar o

NovEMBER 24
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OUR OWN APIARY.

E placed our bees into winter
quarters on the I 9 th., instant,
the weather up to that date hav-
ing been exceptionally fine for

this season of the year, with but one or
two bad davs thrown in to make vanety.

Just what division there was between
the bee-houses and clamps we cannot
say until we receive the report from our
foreman. \Ve are trying several experi-
ments with the Heddon hive. We shall
attempt wintering on the half brood-
chamber also on the double brood-
chamber and will give the resuilt in the
spring. Tins is the first opportunity
we have had in testing the wintering
capabilities of this hive as we have
heretofore explained. We h ave taken
extra precaution to have everythmug
"just so" as far as possible and hope to
speak with the positiveness of experience
another season.

HIVES READY FOR USE.

Not having the proper storing capa-
city for the past two seasons we have
been using made-up Jones hives for
storing the smuall parts of hives. Within
the past month we have, howeveî,
thoroughly re-arranged the interior of
our store room for hive stuff and are
now dispensing with the use of all these
hives for storage purposes and are offer-
ing them for sale at very reduced rates
as will be seen on reference to advertise-
ments elsewhere. They are just as
good as new, many of them are painted,

being somewhat soiled is the only objec-
tion that can be taken to their being
classed as new hives.

LUMBER FOR NEXT SEASON.

We have several thousand feet of
lumber which we shall carry forward
for another season's use and which our
friends may depend upon as being
thoroughly dry. We have just con-
tracted for another 1oo,ooo fect which
will cone to us from the mill in a few
days. We mention tis to show our
esteemed customers and friends that
ve are already making preparations for
an extensive season's trade.

FEEDING BEES LATE IN THE FALL.

Oving to the sickness and death a
couple of weeks ago of a local bee-keep-
er, we have been called upon by his
executors to examine and put in shape
his becs, which were in bad shape when
we took charge of them.

The deceased had been unwell for
sone tine and the bees had not been
cared for at all. The colonies, with few
exceptions, were strong in becs, but had
no stores ; some of them were fast be-
coming depopulated on this account.
We were not called upon to examine
them until Nov. 6th, and as the weather
at that time happened to be pretty cold
we could not do much with them. We
had them moved from Hockley, a dis-
ta.uce of about ten miles, to Beeton ;
after getting them here, examined them,
doubling up in several instances. We
tried feeding thick syrup but the wea-
ther was too cold to admit of their tak-
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i0g It up s$d s1çaring it in icbS.
Jist lere we may expdain that we coiû
niet the C nadian feedef owing to
t nVes flot being the right shape to
arii thg execu tors would not go to,
tie expense 6f- having proper feeders
n ude or ôf allowing us to make half
st4tes to place the feeders íi, so that

e had to do the best we could under
t ircumstances, and poured thefood
b ind thé division-board; as this would
npt work 'e were coipe:lled to make
cy. To insure their being able to
r àth it we put it in regular size brood
frames and placed them in the centre ol
the cluster. They have now sufficient
food to last for two or three weeks,
wfieirthe same operation will have to be
repeated. The executorsobjected to buy-
ingas much sugar as would be required
to put thern in shape for the winter and
desite'to sell thern in 'the course of a
fe- Weeks. We will here« have a
thorough chance to test the wintering
qualities of bees on candy alone, as in
some instances colonies were entirelh
ddstitute of any other kind of stores.
They seem to be thriving nicely.

CANADA AT THE COLONIAL.

E continue the report of the con-
versational meeting ofthe Briti5h
Bee-keepers' Association on the
20th Oct.:

Mr. S. Corneil said that the principal advant-
age cfaimed for the honey crate he exhibited to
them was that it was reversible when the sec-
tions ,vere only partially filled ; when they were
a little more than half filled the crate could be
interted, the bottom part being turned up, by
wlih neans the sections would be completed
in botte style. He knew that Mr. Hooker and
Mr. Neighbour bad other means of accomplish-
ing tbe sane end, but he found the system in
quMiin work very we4 vith hin. He used
sections il incher, thick, their sides being the
usdial thickness of a natural comb. When sep-
aTabiôs wete applied to each side there was a
bee-space between the separator and the finished
surtàcàf the comb. That space was found to
be àii f or' of an inch. That reduced the
thic&pass of the en* to about ii inoh. He
mg4e thç top and bottoQr þar ii inch. and as
16q s rested on fliese slots ixr the section
cadeve tçI to.have them exactly of the smam
br s e bettopa and top bar of the sectnQD
corSi tpnt slots and the sectiop
lài which made a strong enugh

bottom for the crate, The crate was designed
to hold six rows of sections, four sections on a.
row, that is, twenty-four when filled. It might
be arranged with the side boards so as to have
lessiban twenty-four, and -iù ed only four if
requixed. The side boards wEre moveable, a»d
could be pressed up as far a& desirable. Tbe
separators were of tin, but certaih kinds of wooa
%Vould do. It would be seen by the sp'cimen-
he exhibited of'sections that the projectioiá
were eut so as just to come up to the top wl 1.
the two sections met. They were cu away so
as to allow a bee-space horizontâlly as weHl as
vertically. When there were four sections'like
one continuous conb, a space was cut away of

-1 of an inch, which was quite sufficient to al-
low a loaded worker to pass, à of an inch even
being enough for that purpose. In addition to
those passages, when the section was placed in
the conb it would be observed that the bees
could pass round the sides of the section, and, if
they wvished to get into the spaces between two
other rows of sections they could. That was ac-
conplished by hanging inch straps by j inch
wide on each of the end pieces, which alioÊed'
the bees a passage round. It was not absolutely
necessary to have the straps inch wide, and if
lie were making the case over again he thought
it w'ould be an improverment to have them only

- or ý of an inch. As regarded the size of the
section, he thought that an oblong frane was
handsomer than a square. He renembered well
the history of the 4ý by 41 inch section. It was
originated by a supply manufacturer to "nit the
Langstroth frame. The Langstroth frane was
not used all over the workl, and there was no
occasion to adhere to the size mentioned merely
for the purpose of accommodating tle supply
dealers ; and lie recommended bee-keepers to
use vaatever size suited then best. He had
departed from the usual sie, and his sections
when well fi?»ed would average a shade over 14
ounces. The %surplus -case could be accommo-
dated to suit different-sized hives. It Vas not
necessary to have it the exact length of the hfve.
His frames as made were a j inch below the
outer surface of ilie hive. If was better to bave
the queen-excluder of wood and metai, than'of
metal only. When they camse to tier op stkplus
cases they used that between the dbffetient sec-
tion cases, and it was puît on in the ame way on
top of the sections. In getting the àectious fifled
in the first case, e put a large piecd of fourrda-
tion within 1 of an inch of the bottom, and close
enough to hang free of the sides, ànd a narrow
strip of foundation en the bdttotûi bar of the sec
tion. Tfe str-ip o! foundation at tih aott e-
tendeeu Uabut a quarter ef anrnh ançitp
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bees worked on both of those and built out the
þuper one until it met tbe lower obie. It was

important to bring the piece of wax right up to
the sides, in which case there ivould be no pop-
holes. When those two pieces of foundation
-were joined then was the time to invert. He re-

- commended ri instead Of 2-inch sections. He
had some sections of rå inches, and others of rg
inches, and · upoti weighifig a specimen of each
only a quarter of an ounce difference was dis-

-cavered. In the smaller sized sections he found
that the comb was built np to the wood better,,
'which was a matter of great importance when
the combs were despatched long distances. He
had only had one damaged comb out of Soo
shipped from Canada. Besides it was more nat-
ural for the* bees to build the 1½ inch sections,
and he thought it bes't to follow Nature as close-
ly as possible.

In answer to Mr. Sarnbels, who asked how the
sections were kept together sidew-vays, Mr. Cor-
meil said that he closed them up to each other,
and the ends of the board being pressed against
them held them in place. In his own caFe he
also used spiral springs made of brass wire tvo
inches in length which fitted into saw-cuts.

Mr. Stewart demurred to the statement that
the natural size of combs was ii inch thickness.
It might be the natural size for brood-combs,
but store-coibs were often found to be larger.
In the case of a stock of .bees in a hollow tree or
±ock it would be found on exâmination that'the
combs varied in thickness, those intended for
;store often being as much as 2 or even -.j inches.

Mr. Garratt was of opinion that when the bees
were free to build as they chose, i inches or
thereabouts was the natural widtth. When
larger combs were seen it would generally be
found that the bees w'ere adapting a means to an
end ; probably they had not sufficient space at
command to build two combs, but were obliged
to lengthen out one to fill up the cavity.

Mr. Sambels endorsed Mr. Stewart's remarks,
having recently examined some skeps in wvhich
he found the store-combs drawn out much thick-
er than ri inches.

Mr. Jones said he thought there was a limit tô
the width in which beesliked to work, and under
the most favorable conditions they chose a width
of 3î inch.

Mr. Raitt bad recently seen in Scotland combs
of two inches in thickness.

Mr Webster had seen store-combs as wide as
3 tiches, but dîrectly the bees wishèd a ie
thèse cotm for brood they set ta work and cut
hin dow tb a narrower Éie. Tie thought,

eioM**r, that it',wviid bè better ti adapt as 4
$9ei i siWèti emcseêtiois cause they

Mr. Corneil had seenithe thick combu asde-
scribed, but he quite agreed with Mr. Jaoe min
thinking that the:bees preferred têbuild ½i ùdh
sections when the conditions of the hivewèse
suited to that size.

Mr. Campbell thought it was a common thang
for bees to build thick storage combs, which they
afterwards cut down when required for'brood.

Mr. Blow said it was important to bear in mind
that 41 X 4- X 2 sections was the regulation size
for honey shows. Possibiy Mr, Corneil did 'nit
know that. He tho'ught a great amount of con-
fusion. would arise if every bee-keeper adopted
his own size as suggested. Receptacles for
conveying honey were adapted to the standard
size, and these would be rendered useltss if there
was to be no general understanding as tosie.
Besides, customers at a distance knew ematAdy
what they were buying, without it being'necessary
to go into particulars of dimensions; in fawe if
variable siaes were recognized it would reuplu-
tionise all the present arrangements.

Mr. Cheshire said that the Committee of te
B. B. K. A. had encouraged the 41 sizéd sections
because it was thought they were the besk to use
under al circumstances, but if it should be showp
tlat another size was preferable he imagine4 the
B. B. K. A. would tender such advice thatt4ose
who used other sizes should not be placed atïa
disadvantage. Of course the standard #rame
had had something to do with that Mattez ;gt
there were not wanting sigus indicating the waae
of its popularity. He tlought a iuch shaHower
frame would so me day be generally used.

Mr. Lyon thought 44 x 31 x 1k would beya vory
u1seiui size.

Mr. Jones' said it was quite unnecessar f»r
them to change ail their appliances to test the
matter oi the width of sections. Mr. Neighboôr
bad section crates so constructed that secotins
could be fitted in'of any width. He had çut
20,ooo sections of from i inch up to inche!, and
had spezimnens of nine different widths on y
at the Exhibition. He and his friends 'ad und
by eýperiments that the 'k and id inc. y re the
best widtbs for use iii Canada. They wre aays
better filled and completed than the arger sizes
and in ofte third legs time.

Mr. McKnight said the members of the Biitish
Bee-keepers' Association must not 'go saf iWth
the idea that rk inch sections was the rniiu
size in Canada. He hii$elfusèd a sèttiokh'së
what wider. He was, however, very nibiut îd
favour of the narrow peti4, because it exposed a
greater surface, and was consequently more at-
tractive; and therefore more sal blå(S inb
hony l iG adà swas k bsi yeëigk *
*ae btè tiniþon to bà~ - Ù hå 1bs -o
size. They were àbFilf é n{în& ilg
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matter in Canada, and if his English friends
could pay a visit to the honey house at the ex-
hibition, they would see an evidence of the variety
of thoughts and minds that were brought into
play in the production of the exhibits. Their
packages were made up in all manner of forms to
attract the public eye, different kinds of sections
being exposed to view. He was mueh pleased
with his visit to England, but had learnt very
little of the systems practised by the British
Bee-keepers' Association. He had often heard
of the term 'driving' bees, but hardly knew what
it meant. If it meant that by some manipulation,
operation, or other means, a bee-keeper could
cause a colony of bees to travel with one accord
from one hive to another, he would be glad to
know the secret by which that result was ob-
tained, because it would be something new to
them in Ontario.

Mr. Raitt said his hives were almost entirely
single-sided hives, and he had paid no attention
to the so-called standard frame. They had in
Scotland, before that frame was adopted, in
pretty general use a hive with 9-inch sides, con-
sequently their frames were half an inch deeper
than the English ones. He had always gone in
for a i5ý inch top bar, and had no difficultv in
using single-sided hives. He had found during
the last few years that the price of comb-honey
was deteriorating so much that it paid lim better
to sell extracted honey. He could only get an
offer of gd. per lb. for sections of clover honey,
and had no difliculty in securing purchasers at
8d. per lb. for his extracted honey. By extract-
ing the sections he did a stroke of business,
because the stocks of combs that remainei could
afterwards be used for heather honey, by which
means a double amount was obtained, no time
being lost in building comb. He thought it was
unhkely that they in England could be much in
advance of their Canadian friends, because
nearly all the systems and appliances in vogue
in the old country were borrowed from the
United States, and he presumed that the Ontario
bee-keepers were well acquainted with all the
methods in practice across the border.

Mr. Sambels feared that wood separators
would buckle under excessive heat. He then
gave a description of the mode of driving bees
practised in England, and explained some oper-
ation of that kind recenty conducted by himself
in Hertfordshire.

Attention is called to our offer ci t.vo bee
papers for the price of one. We vill send the
C. B. J. and the Beekeepers' Magazine from now
until january, 1888, for one dollar.

Foa THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE PROPOSED TRIBUTE TO OUR COM-
MISSIONERS.

R. Thom's suggestion on page 653 of JOUR-
NAL that our delegates to the Colonial,
Messrs. Pettit, Jones, Corneil and Mc-
Knight, ought to receive some public re-

cognition of their services from Canadian bee-
keepers, lias my cordial endorsement, and what-
ever course may be decided upon shall receive
all the encouragement and support it may be in
my power to give. That these delegates of ours
have acquitted themselves with great credit
that they have done their duty and more than
their duty is becoming obvious enough from
the reports that are reaching us through the
JOrnNAL and otherwise from time to time.

With pleasure I second the junior Editor's
motion that Dr. Thom's naine be added to the
committee suggested by the latter to take charge
of this matter. I would further urge that
either himself or friend Clarke take the position
of chairman of the committee, instead of my-
self. I (o not make this suggestion In order to
shirk any duty in the premises or to evade work
which would be a pleasure; but I make it for
the reason that I shall probably not be able to

get to the meeting in Toronto. Besides that
the conmmittee ougit to be convenient to each
other for consultation as the otiers niamed are.
Will friend Clarke who is experienced in such
matters make suggesticns as to the proper shape
the project ouglht to take, and I shall be at the
service of the conmmittee to do anything I can
to lielp the matter along and will join tien at
the meeting in Toronto if it is at all possible for
me to do so. I quite agree with the President
and Secretary of the Association that the date
of the annual meeting oughit to be enlarged to
give the commissiolners time, as the annual
meeting would be very tame indeed without
their presence. The enlargement will also give
our worthy President time to get arouînd right
again, to whom, in his illness, ve extend our
sympathy.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Ont.

TRIBUTE TO OUR COMMISSIONERS.

N response to Dr. Thom's suggestion,
comes prornptly the following :
1 was pleased to notice Dr. Thom's con-

siderativeness in the last issue of the C. B. J.
in reference to a tribute to our Canadian com-
missioners and although tiey have none of my
honey with them, yet I feel it my duty as a
Canadian bee-man to add my mite and consider
every bee-keeper in Canada ought to feel in-
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terested to some extent as we are all benefited,
because they are opening up a market for our
surplus honey and if they havn't handled ours,
they have at least left room in our home mar-
kets for forty tons, which we would have had
to compete with had they not made the ex-
hibit. I therefore enclose $5 to aid in the tri-
bute and if circumstances would permit, would
willingly give more ; I send it to you as I see
your namre on the committee suggested, and if
you are not treasurer you may hand it over to
him and oblige, trusting the scheme will prove
a success.

D. CHALMERS.

Poole, Nov., 13th., 1886.

Tho' Vice-President has yet to be
heard from wilh respect to what shape
the tribute may be in, however, no mat-
ter what, there will be plenty of funds
required to make it a success, and Mr.
Chalmers heads the list and that with
the liberal had which characterizes all
his dt.alings. We will probably be able
to present in this issue the ideas. of
Chairmarn Prirgle.--L TFR, see.p. 688.

For the Canadian Bce Journal.

A CANADIAN BEE-KEEPER'S LAW SUIT.

CANADIAN buekeeper bas at last a suit
against him to restrain him keeping bees
cetain places. It appears that Mr. Jos.
Hrrison, of Southampton-whose P.O.

address he writes since the late destructive fire
in the latter place is Port LIgin-has had a party
ask for an injunction to restrain his keeping bees
in Southampton. As far as I can at present
learn the judge found it a novel case and threw
the question open to discussion before a jury,
giving them two minor questions to decide upon.
The jury knew notbing of bee-keeping and decid-
ed against the defendant, which, however, did
not decide any more than the two questions. The
main question will probably be settled some
time befcre Christmas. I first noticed the case
in the Toronto Ereninn News about a week ago
and at once wrote to Mr. Harrison for particu-
lars, and also to the manager ofthe Bee-Keepers'
Union, Mr. T. G. Newman, Chicago. Mr. Har-
rison answered my letter and stated that I would
be able to procure a copy of the evidence, etc.,
from his lawyer, from whom I await a reply. It
is very important that we should not allow this
case to be decided against us through -want of
proper efforts on our part. Mr. Harrison bas
lost bis surplus crop of honey, most of his bees
and buildings by fire lately, and no doubt he is
not in the same position to pay the attention to

this case he otherwise might. How far we are
entitled to the support of the Bee-Keepers' Union-
I know not, there are but few Canadian rwem-
bers and when I remitted to aid the cause I
never expected we would require the aid of the
Association here. It appears to me, however,
this is a case which lies within their province of
labor, and others able to advise and help will, it is
to be hoped, take an interest in this matter.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Brantford, Ont.

That this case should not be decided
against bee-keepers is of vast import-
ance to the fraternity, and steps should
be taken at once to have the case re-
opened and more evidence taken. We
understand from the dailies that many
bee-keepers from a distance gave evi-
dence, but as yet we have not heard
from them. The columns of the CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL are open to all who
know aught of the case.

Just at this time I would like to hear, through
the columns of the C.B.J., from soie of our
writers and leading men on the subject of " Bee-
Keeping A Public Nuisance,' this being the ver-
dict given by that wise jury in Bruce County.
Evidently those jurors knew very little more
about becs and their habits than the bees knew
of the jurors and their habits. Is it not more
than likely that the suit was brought about
through personal spite, or as the result of an old
grudge as they say, rather than from any harm
done by the bees ? Those who are personally
acquainted could answer this question, and in
case the learned judge should grant the injunc-
tion, is it to remain, or are we to speak out and
say, No, it shall not be so, until the higher
courts decide it so? I think there;would be no
difficulty in securing evidence from hundreds of
localities in Ontario that bees do not leave their
hives and go about the neighborhood to sting
persons or animals, and seldom, if ever, sting
except when defending their hives. Now, this is
what I would propose. If this Bruce County
bee-keeper-whom I have never met. nor do I
know anything about-is not sufficiently able to
go on with this suit, we who are members of the
O.B.K.A., place five dollars each in the treasury
and-appeal for justice tothe higher courts. Now,
sir you have my proposition and if it meets your
views you may place it before your readers.

M. B. HOLMES.
Delta, Ont., Nov. 13 th, 1886.

We second the suggestion of friend
Holmes, and hold our sub.scription in
readiness to be forwarded the moment
some decisive arrangement is decided
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on. Let us hear from every bee-keeper.
No time is to be lost. Prompt decisive
efforts may have the desired results',
-while any lagging will be disastrous to
our best future interests.

Montreal Witness.
BE ES.

S bee-keeping a public nuisance? An On-
tario jury after listening to the evidence of
somne neighbors of a man who kept eighty
hives, has decided that it s and that tho

neighbors are entitled to an injunction restrain-
ing the nian froi keeping bees. The judge who
presided over thé court has declined to grant
the injuncticn, but bas reservcd it for discus-
sion before a full court. This was, doubtless, a
wise course as bee-keepin2 has always been oon-
sidered a most comnindabl a biness enterprise
which should be encouraged. If it is to be

adjudged a imisance, becaure the beecs interferc
toFcn- cxtent with the com fort and convenience
of the nieighbors, then an industrv which has
been rapidly growing in Canada will receive a
decided check. Bees waaor rmiles froi their
hivesî, s, that bee-keepers would, if this decision
is enforced, have to resile in silitd2. The
Egyptian bee-keepers, who keep their hives on
boata which thev rove up and downt the Nile
in search of pastnrage culculate that the bees
pasture within a radins of nine miles. In
Europe beekeeping is eon ouraped in many .t atos.
Russian peasants use the honey instead of sugar,
and the liussian State Chulrch ucs so mtatny
tapers that enormons quantitie s of wax are
needed for the purpose alone. Germanv goes
on far as to pay teachers to tra vel about thrcugl
the rural districts and teach the be't methods
of cultivation ; and conmmo sochool-masters
have to pass an examination on the subject
before they are granted diploias. The British
Beè-keepers' Association, established under
the prcsidency of Sir John Lnbbock, is a
vigorous society which bas received much
encouragement iii Great Britain. It muist be con-
fessed, however, that when the neighbors go in
constaut fear at all times of being stungc by bees,
and are frequently stun and disturbed in their
business by bees, there is a reason to regard
them as a nuisance and a jury would probably
return such a decision every time. Most -bees
are better behaved, however, and we eau find
no record of a similar action of law complaining
of bees as a public nuisance.

Two bee papers for the price of one--the
CANADIAN BEE JOCRNAL <weekly) and the Bee-
teepers' Magazine (monthly), both for one year

for oue dollat.

Fox THE CANADIAW- BEE JoL n.J
THE IOW PRICE i UONEY.

HERE geems to be corsiderable complain-
ing about the low prices of honey which
follow the fair season here, and the dull
tine in business. There i% one thing

quite noticeable : That the prices in the citi-s
are considerably lower than they are in the
country. And hence, we can sec at once, that
the trouble is that the honey is rushel into the
cities too much, andi there, then. the prices are
reduced. On the one haud this seemrs to be
inevitable, as bee-keepers' are ton generally
specialists, and as they generally h-tve a con-
siderable r.aitity to dispose of, it is niost
practical - snd it ther.. For sone tine past
I have ba coisiderablo trouble in getting
pe'ple ta see that they wculd better buy honey
at present prices than butter. I trie labelled
tumublers, cans, Vc , but did not succcod, sone
who vere not acquainted with me, inslsted that
it wasi nade of sugar, after being caudied,
&c.

The past season. I have lft the .extraeted
nostly away fron the groceries t furisie(d
tliei with comnb honmey and as the fact became
kno.vn, that I was sellin e ine honey at 10 cents
per lb., when customers furnish their own re-
cetables and take tnt less than 10t) lbs, The far.
mers. &., naine wnith crcks, &c.. and in ne
eae Ii sold au-t ,O lb., at a factory ; for after
one ofi te hands tried backet full he sogn

found that " it was good " tai comnînticatëd
it furtier. Our cleapest rcepftacles are . to

20 gallon jars we get 2 hundred llon jars
liere a 1.00 to -2.00 per dhundrcd, atnd o not

bothur with cans, &c. anymore.

Mar'hallville, O., Nov. 1'th, '

Froit 2 Amerwican Agrnicuhuria o.tr Lecember.t

WINTERING BEES.

LIE past season was not a good loney..
atheriug one, n in ost localities, on

account of the drorth. Hence there is
unusual danger that the bees may go into

winter quarters with inisuflicient stores, and the
results will be disastrous, unless they are fed
honey or a syrup made of granulated sugar. For
midwinter feeding, common candy is the best
food. In the South no protection to the hives
will be necessary, and in the middile latitudes a
sheltered situation or a slight protection of straw
or earth will suffice; but in the North, eitber
straw hives or a cellar is the only safe provision.
Straw hives-double-walled and the spàce'of six
inches between the valls filled with saw-dust or
chaff--are objectionable on acaount of their
weight, expensiveressuad awkwanrde to
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handle, and losses f rom their use are sometimes
reported. Undoubtedly the best provision is in
the cellar, or a thick walled bouse made for the
purpose. Most of our readers keeping bees have
not enough colonies to justify the construction
of a bouse or cellar for thi% special purpose, and
will have to utilize the bouse cellar.

To sec4re the necessarv ventilation have a
pipe running from niear the floor of the cellar
and connecting with a much-usei flue or stove

above. Ancther pii- ýbest made of tile) should
run three feet underground for a distance of two
hundred feet, connecting with the outer air and
and the bottom of the cellar. Then, wheuever
there is a tire above, the fóul air vill be dran
out of the celler and its place supolied with pure
air through the tile tube. Pure air is aï essential
as a proper temperature. Keep the cellar dark
and leave the entrances to the hives wide open.

GENERAL PURPOSE QUEENS.

Q ay Nb'. 1.-.Which are the most
desirablc queens for generai purposes,
thuse bred of cells buiit during the nat-
ural swarming season and under the
swarming inpilse, or those reared of
ceUis buit in strong colonies after the
svaringu impuilse is over, by stimulative
feeding froin fresdhy layei ggs ? Vhat
is the difference in the qualities of the
two ?-AnnoTT L. SWINSON, Goldshoro,
N. C.

H. D. Cuî ri, CLINTON, MiCH.-In my ex-

perience I can sec no difference.

PROF. A. J. CCoK, LANs1r;c, MIcH.-Tn my,
own practice I try to bave ail queens reared
under the swarming impulse. I presume with
the proper care as explained 1y Mr. Ailey, as
good ones can lie reared at ether times.

DR. DUNcAN, EmnRo, OIx.-The queens rear-

ed froi cells built during naturai swarming are
undQubtedly the best, alhhough there have been
very good queens raised by stimulative feeding.
[t requires an expert at the business for the
latter.

J. E. POND, FOxEORO, MAss.-I have never

found any differene. This question of "swarm-
ing impulse" is something of a big bear. A
.queen reared when needed, if she becomes ferti-
lised, mtst be so reared in accordance with law,
Al I nee. to rear good queens from is a strong
oIony, Ve1l fed if io honey is being gathered.

JAs. HaxvjoN, DowAGiAC, MicH.-I don't

knoewand doubt if any one does. It a my
ojpinion that the buwquetns are thtoe hattaill

bring 1; nost and best ,estimonials früm in-
telligent bee-keepers who use them. Should a
man introduce foul brood into bis apiary, by the
purchase of queens from a foxil brood locality,
he wouldn't care, much whether they were raised
under the swarming impulse, or otherwise.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I doubt
if as good queens can beraised'out of the swarm-
ing season, that is out of the honey harvest, al-
though an-artificial harvest might be 'Made. Of
two queens raised in two colonies side by sià
the one under the swarming impulse, the other
not under the swarming impulse but having its
qugeen removed, 1 should as scon risk one as the
other, provided conditions were in every other
respect alike and a stait made with eggs pf same

age.

G. W. DE1iAREE, CHRISTIANßURG, KY.-For

general purposes there is but little difference so
far as I have discoveëred, between queens reared
under the swarming impulse, and queens proper-
ly reared by forced process. But when I want
fine breeding queens I manage the matter myself.
I do not leave the bees to -select old larvæ to
rear queuns froin, as thiey frequently do. I have
found that queens cau be surfeited with food as
well as stinted, and I would prefer the latter, if I
must have either.

G. M. DoOITTLE, BORODIaNo, N.Y.-No queen
renred by any known plan eau e.eecd queens
reared under ,the swarming impulse, as nature
designed all queens should bec reared, while
thousands ofquensforced into :ý.tence through
the agency of man are inferior in every way, as
huudreds of bee-keepcrs can testify, and would,
if they told their honest convictions. Even Mr.
Swinson adrnits this where he says on page 85J
of Gleaings (enclosing the sentence in paren-
thesis) "to get them built perfectly, rei fed, and
as near the quality of those built under Nature's
own impulse and design."

A. L. SwINSON, COLDSBoRO, N. C.-For gèn-
eral purposes, I would always prefer queens bt*d
by stimulative feeding ,until cells are capped,
after the swarming mania is over. My experi-
ence leads me to think that queens may bebred
up-by continuous breeding of them and drones ;
after the swarming mania is over that will show
but little, if any, disposition to swarm; as
queens;bred ont of the swa-rmtng seasoni show, dS

a rule, very little disposition to swarm, ëmopar-
ed to those bred during the season when every
bee in the hive appears disposed to swarm. Becs
and qileens appear to partake somewgat of tiý
uàfities and disposition of the workers feed1nu

thetis at the îi eI in a larva, st,te,
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PROCREATIVE POWER OF VARIOUS

DRONES.

QUERY No. 116.-Are drones from an
unfertile queen which has never met a
drone capable or profitable for copula-
tion with queens ? (My experience has
shown that they are not capable of that
duty.) Are drones from eggs layed by
a queen that has lost her fertility capable
of copulation with a queen ? (I say they
are not according to my experience.)
Are drones from eggs laid by "fertile-
workers" capable of copulation with a
queen ? (I answer, they are not.)-
AB3OTT L. SwINSoN, Goldsboro, N. C.

DR. DUNCAN, EMORO, ONT-I agree with the

above answers.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BoRoDiNo, N. Y.-Have
little experience along this line, but the little I
have says you are wrong.

A. L. SwiNsoN, GoL.D:Ro, N.C. -I have
already given the answer to this, wh ich are
printed above with the query.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(I and 2)

I do not know, but cannot see why they are not
as good as any. (3.) I should think them ob-
jectionable on account of small size.

PROF. A, J. CooK, LANSING, MîcH.-I think
differently from Mr. Swinson in every answer
given above. The active sperr cells, indicate
that such drones are good. I can't see how his
experience can prove the contrary.

J. E. Poxo, FoxnoîRo, IAss.--I reason sole-
ly from analogy, and believe that dlrones, no
matter from what source they come possess
full powers of procreation. The doctrine of
Parthenogenesis in other insects proves the above
in regard to their males; why then does it not
follow with the Apis Mellifica ?

JAS. HEDIDON, DOWAGAIC, MIcH.-My personal
experience dose ,'t fit me to successfully place
my opinions besJ e the opinions of such men as
Dziertzon and other who have declared differ-
ently. We who have reared few queens to
sell, can no more claim authority against such
men, than can they properly claim authority
over us regarding the best hive-construction and
general methods with-which to produce tons of
nice comb honey.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Kv.-I

have tried on two occasions, both in February
and March, when there were no drones except
those produced by unfecundated queens, and in
botz experiments I failed to get the queens

mated till such time as there were drones in the
apiary from fecundated queens. I regarded these
experiments as conclusive that drones from un-
fecundated queens, and queens that have ex-
hausted their vital force, also from laying work-
ers are incapable of propagating their species.

BOTANICAL.
For the Canadian Bee Journal.

HARDY CATALPA.

ATALPA Begnonioides or common catalpa
is not hardy for our Canadian clinate but
the Hardy Catalpa Specioste inquired
after by your correspondent is hardy and

a much larger tree than C. Begnonioides, grow-
ing to a heighth of one hundrel feet and three
feet in dianeter ; when young the growth is very
fast and not ripening its wood properly, but as
it grows older it overcoines this fault. The
seeds of C. Speciosa are a little larger and
wider but in all other respects resembling C.
-Begnonioides, it also blossons two weeks earlier.
C. Bignonioides is a n'ative of Georgia and the
Atlantic coast, C. Speciosa is indigeneous to the
Mississippi valley. F r ears ago I saw itiin
bloom in Kincardine, Ont., and at Guelph, Ont.,
this sumrner on the sixth of July. There are
four varieties of Catalpas, the two ientioned
above and the (JapQ.nese) C. Koempferi, this
variety or species bas yellow flowers a beautiful
ornaniental tree but have no experience with it.
The Hybrid Catalpa a cross between C. Speci-
osa and C. Koeimpferi a distinct Hybrid show-
ing both parentage having tlhe white blossomnsof
the C. Speciosa. It is the most profuse bloomer
of all the Catalpas and remaining in bloorn
longer. I he flowers have a very pleasant and
delicate fragrance filling tlie air for quite a dis-
tance with its agreeable perfume.

A. GILCHRIST.

Giuelph, Ont.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
A SHED FOR WINTERING.

C. F. HocHSTEIN.-I like your JOURNAL very
much. I take five bee journals, that is the rea-
son I know so little about bee-keeping. It's like
religion, the more one gets of it, the less we
know of it. So I want to ask you a question. I
built a shed above ground to put my bees in.
I have two feet deepofsawdust in bottom, a foot
of sawdust between a wall and the back of the
shed, under the roof I have packed two feet
thick with straw ; the front of the shed faces the
south and here I am in a quandary. I intended
to put doors in the front, shut them in in bad wea-
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ther and open them during nice warm days in
winter. Some bee-keepers advise to leave the
front of shed entirely open, others say that win-
tering in a shed is not good, that bees will winter
better on their summer stands, but give no rea-
son why. My own judgment would say that
putting them in the shed with the front wide
open, would protect them at least from wet and
wind, and yet give the bees their own judgment
about when the weather suited them to fly.
Would you please to give me your views on the
above and oblige ? Ten degrees below zero is
about as cold as it generally gets here in the
wnter.

Hawley, Pa., U.S.

All things consilered we think that it
may be as well to have the front of your
house arranged so that you can open it
in warm weather. By putting on a
door which can be lifted up and closed
when cold,. otherwise in the najority of
instances it may be left open. By ar-
ranging an entrance from the front of
bee-hive to front of clamp, you can
board up the whole front and fill in
with sawdust, thus protecting the bees
from front and giving them every op-
portunity to fly in favorable weather.

JNo. STONEMN.-I have some questions to ask
with regard to uniting bees. The other day I
united two swarns, an Italian swarm with
a hive of black bees. I tried first to find the
black queen but could not find her so I thought
there was no queen ; when I came to look at the
hive in the norning to mv great surprise there
was my Italian queen dead outside of the hive,
now *ere there two queens in the hive ? As I
have more bees to unite and I do not wait any
more Italian queens destroyed in that manner,
am I safe in uniting two s.varms together ?
When I know there is no queen in the hive
where I am going to put the swarm ?

Mitchell, Ont.

The probabilities are that, though you
were not able to find her, the black
queen was still in the hive and of course
the bees would destroy the Italian
queen. It would have been better for
you to have caged the queen for a time
and made another examination later,
when it is likely you would have found
the queen. Under any circumstances
you had better cage thc queen doubling
up especially in cold weather. It i
nearly impossible after the first of Sep-
tember to procure queens in Canada and
is therefore advisable to buy from some

BEE JOURNAL. 693.

of the many who advertise in the CANA-

DIAN BEE JOURNAL.

DOUBLING UP.

Taos. BOMxND.-I started last spring with

4 colones, two swared twice, other two did

not, both were nearly smothered to death in

noving 20 miles. One made quite a bit of honey

the other a hybrid swarm did not increase to

more than half a good swarm, queen worked a

little and made very little honey. I do lot

think they bave more than 1 or 2 frames from

the weight of hive. I do not know whether they

would be worth feeding or not. I intend to

winter in cellar, I have a good one high and

dry. I think some of my swarms have hardly

enough honey to keep them through the winter.

Would you kinidly state] througli the Joua-

NAL whether it w.uld pay to feed that weak

swarm or not and how can I feed them best in

the cellar and when; now when I put them in or

towards spring ?
Vandaleur, Ont.

It is almost too late to double up

now. If vour bees, however, are not in
winter quarters yet and afine day cornes
it would be better for you to double up
the weak colony with the next weakest
one. Should more food be required
give it to them in the shape of a candy.
You will notice our remarks in reply to
Mr. Verity in this issue.

FEEDING.

M. VRrITY.-Can you give me any advice how
to prepare my bees for winter? The situation is

thus: I have 17 colonies; they seemed to be

doing well, until August, had put on the upper

stories on all of them. I extracted in July a

few 100 lbs. from the strongest. The first of

September when they should have been exam-

ined it was not fit weather to open the hives. I

examined them in October, first week, found

about half . of them affected with foul

brood, not very bad, except one colony. I took

combs f rom the upper story, with honey in theml,

and replaced those affected below, it peemed the

only thing I could do being so late in the season.

I took out every comb having Foul Brood in

but all of them have not enough honey to

winter on, and I have always found feeding in

the cellar to so disturb the bees as to cause them

to discharge their feces and spot the coambs and.

honey board, and finally to get the diarrhoei

Now, the weather is too cold I fear for to feed

outdoors, what shall I do?
Appleton, Wisconsin, U. S.

The only thing that remains for you
is to feed your bees candy made of sugar
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and honey as has been described in form--
er nurnbers of the JoURNAL. You can
put it in brood frarnes, place it down in
centre of the cluster or in cakes over the
top of the franes ; if you prefer the latter
way, be careful to see that the top of the
hive is so packed that heat will not es-
cape.

A $25 QUEEN.

R. WAnnop.-About the last of May I sent
to A. Jones for three virgin Carniolan

queens and I received a card informing nie
they had none on hand. I waited for a month
and I wrote theni again and with return of mail
I received three beautiful virgin queens. They
got fertilized in a few da and I uiipped tlheir
wings and they started to lay in good shape.
So I waited the results. One of the queens
produced lig.ht workers and light, droues.
With the other two, soie of the workers were
liglt and somîe dar, and so were the droies.
Se if drnes are true to their mothers what
kiud of ques did I get? As for the queil
that 1 roduees tle light workýers, I offil aly
mail the cclony homc witnh hun if he can
over-iaulthem vthout vbil and gloves. I value

the queen a 2->. It gathered over 60 pounds
of hoeîîy after the other coloiiîes ceasedI to
hold their .own, btthey remind one of the
swarnî that chased Lot from his happy

home.
Nort h Brui:c, Ont.

The virgin queens sent ycu were prob-
ablv Italians crossed wth Carmiolans ;
what they were rnated with youi best
know. If you had no Ilolyland blood
in youir yard, t1:ere nay have possibiy
been a touch of Holyland ii the brighter
bees referred to, this would mule them
vigorous defenders of their stores. We
are indeed glad to know that their honev-
gathering qualities have been proven
so well.

BEE LOPSE
FORE1GN AND OTHERwISE, 117T ALL INTERESTING

On the 28th Augnst at an eviction of one of
the tenant,on Lord Clanricade's estate themilitia
were calld in and during the seige a number of
t;hë pôlice and emergercy men were injured by
scalding water which was thrown at them,
and a swarm of bees let loose added to the
difficulties to be contended with. During the
operations a sensation was caused by the estate
baliff of Lord Clanricade pnblicly resigning.

is office, and handing over his gun to the priest,
who held it up amid much enthusiasm from the

crowd.-Illustrated London News.

Mr. Dougald, Keddie, Vernon, Ont., writes

under date Oct. Sth : " On the 6th inst. had a

swarm of bees come off about 3 P.-., they set-

led all right and being busy could not hive them

before o p.m., which I did then by moon light ;
he cool air kept then huddled up in sa solid a

bunch that not one bee shock off while cutting
lown branch on which they hung."

CONVENTION NOTICES.

?JIcHIGAN SFATE AECEEPERs AssoIATION

-The next annaal convtntion of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st- and

2nd, i886. H. D. CuTrrNG, SeC., Clinton, Mich.

ONTA 0010 DEScE-'iùP Ass rTON wlll nleet

in inuai.l convention in Toronto (pnrobbly at

the city lail) on Tuesda and Wednesday,
7th and sth, 18%, wlen the 'coiniissioners of
the association will make . report of their trip
to England, and other bns ïs imruportance
will be tra-acted. A full attendance is re-

quested. W. Cors:, Sec.-Tres.,Meadowvale,
Oet. 25th, 188t.

GRAT UNITED CoNvENTIN.-Te Nesw York

State, Eastcrn Neuw York aso the New Jersey
anloFastern Bee-Keepers As'scation wil hold

their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.,
January iSth., 1gth. and bath. This Convention
will be one of the largest, if nojt the krges,.ever

hecld anywhere in this country, anil it behooves
every bee-keeper to attend-a--- grand exhibit of
apiarian fixtures is promised-An unusually bril-
liant programme will be prepared and anunc-

ed later. Joint Secretaries.--GEo. H. NCER-
BOcKER, JoHN AsPIINwLL, F. E. JOnssN.

MIcHIGAN STATE L3EE-LEPERS' ASSOCIATION'

-The 20th annual meeting of this association
vill be held at Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and

2nd, 1886. First session Dec. Ist, at 10 a.m.

Meeting will be heli in Grange H-all. Reduced
rates have been secured at the Hawkins House.
A' programme is being prepared, and from the
excellent papers already promised, we expect a
very interesting meeting. Only two essays will
be read at each session ; the balance of the time
will be devoted to discussions. It is the desire
of the Committ'ee to make this meeting Practical
and Interesting. Several noted bee-keepers from
other states and Canada have promised to meet
with us. If you have anything of interest to ex-
hibit please bring or send it. Plenty of room for
exhibiting. Tbe question box *ill be one of the
important features. Come prepared to ask and
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answer questions. A cordial invitation is extend- I
ed to al]. Please come and bring your bee-keep-
ing friends with you. H. D. CUTTING, Secretary,
Clinton, Mich.

TeIE [gDIgil BEE JOUN L
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- -kEDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -'--

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIo, NOVEMBER 24, i886.

On the morning of the 17th., snow fell to the
depth of about one inch.

We find that for August the honev imported

into the United Kingdon, amunnted to £1,255
whiie for September the amount was £2,812.'
The large inicrease lias been caused by the con-
siginmeut of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

L. C. ROOT

Ofers for sale, ôae of the best locations for bee-
leeping in the UTnitel States. Facts which will
be furnished on application will prove this to be
a rare opportunity. Please investigate these ad-
vantages. Health deinanding a change of
dlimate reason for selling. Apply soon. Address
L. C. Root, Mohawk, N. Y.

INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.

By « a judicious distribution of our leaflets,
' Honay, sone reasons why it should be eaten "

you can all every pound of honey you have.
Customers who used them last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with nane and addres,
per 250, R1.25 ; 500, $2 ; 1000, $3.25. Send for
samples.

REDUCED PRICE OF SEcTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections -zut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipmerx, and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season Of 1887, we will give
then a specially low quotation, so that aftér
counting the interest on the money for eight or
tea months, there will still be a goQd margin of
profit in their lavor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are for over 1o,ooo in odd sizes. Regular.
sizes are 31x4j and 41x41 and in widths of ekher
i or il incht. The prices we quote are, per
1,00, S4.2q; io,ooo or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't menion that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (foymerly Baewood) V groove

sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at 1o % off price-list rates.

14ELY M}RRKETS.
BEETON.

For extractel honey, put up in our style 60
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup-
plies of any kind :
Bright, clear honev in Linden, clover or Cts

listinct thvor.... ........ per lb. 10
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. 09j
Amber colored. . ................ ".09

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

l,r<,sN.
loney is seling uy vell but prices are very

low, and we are ften obliged to shade our
prices in order to mak rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 Vb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extract4i, 0 to 8 ents.

BLAKE & RPLEv.

DETROIT H1ONEY MARKET.
The narket is well supplied with comb honey

and no change in prices. Best in one pound
secLions, 12 to 13 cts. Becswax, 23 cts.

M. H. HUN'r.
Bell Branci.

NORNING'S MILLS, ONT.
Demand for honey is very slow. We are

ofiering now for best extracted 1o cents, other
qualities 8 and 9 cents. White comb honey 15
cents, 25 cents allowed for package. We offer
the above prices in supplies of any kind except
foundation.

S. P. HODGSON.

CINCINNATI.

Thene is a lively demoand for table honey in
square glass jars and the demand for nice comb
honley is very good. Denand fron nisnufactur.
ers is slow for dark grades of extracted honey.
The range of prices for extracted honey is 3 to
7 cents a pound on arrival. Nice conib hone.y
brings 12 to 15 cents a pound in a jobbing way.
There is a good home demand for beeswax.
We pay 28 to 23 cents a pournd on arrival.

CIIAs. F. MurI & SON.-

NEW YORK.

The market for new crop comb honey is just
opening. Ve note an improvernent in sales and
vrices. Most of the conib honey that has arriv-
ed is badly colored, vîich makes it second grade,
and we stIppose is due to a popr season and long
finiehing. We quote 1886 crop as follows :-
Fancy white comb, i lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 15 to 16c., ; fancy white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 to
13c., ; fair to good, i and 2 lb. sections, cleanand
neat packages, 10 to 14c.,; fancy buckwheat,
I & 2 lb. sections, clean and neat packages, g to
12c., ; extuaeted white clover, kegs or small
barrels, 4 to 7c., ; extracted California honey,
6o 16). cans, 5 to Si.., California Comb, 10 to-
li.,; beeswax, 22 to 24Ç.

McCAUL & HILDRETH BROS,
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CHICAGO.
Since my last quotation honey has come

forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can lU marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents. Pad beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

IIONEY OUTLOOK FOR SEASON OF '86.

The new comb honey coming in shows good
quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivals sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in aaper boxes or
glassed, comrnands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 10 to 12c. ; while lower grades of both
sizes go at S to 11 c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southern strained irregular Honey
comes here, and sells as low as 5oc. per gal.
The crop there is large. Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the 5 gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop of this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 41
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

242 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

PRICES CURRENT
l'e' ton, November 24th, 1,86

We pay 330 in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeot, at this date, sediment, (if an,), deduct-
ed. Amsericat customners iusit remicmher that there
is a duty of 25 per ceot. on Wax comiing into Canada.

FOT'NDATIoN
Brood Foundation, eut to "Joues' size' per pound.... 47cover 50 lhs. " ..--45c

eut to other sizes ... 48c" over -o lbs. ....46e
Section iii sheets per psound...................58c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3½x41 aud 41x41.. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters. being wide enough for

Fra'nes but oil, thnee to ten inches deep.--430

E XCWqNcIE RND J4NWP.
OB LOT OF HIV.LS.-See ouradvertisement
of a job lot of hives in another column. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

S.ULTRY keepers ancl others give your hens
bone neal, crushed oy ster shells, Royal Egg

ood, etc., and get eggs in winter when prices
are high. Send for price list of supplies. CHAS.
BONNICK, Box 184, Toronto.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 20lb note

heads with printed heading, $1.75 per 1000. En-
velopes, $2.oo per $1oo. See acvt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

e ECTIONS.-We have a. lot of dovertailed
sections-No 2-which we will sell at $2

per thousand to clear then ont. Size 3J x 4¼
and 44 x 44. Widths 1½ to lÂ inches. Terms
cash. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

_MOKERS.-A job lot-those which have been
Pdiscarded from regular stock-in Nos. 1, 2
and 3. We will sell at $1.00, 75 and 50 ets. re-
spectively as long as they last. We have only
about 50. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton,
Ont.

ADVERTISEMEÇNTS

H IV E S NEW AND
SECOND HAND

\Ve have about 500 hives all made up-some
of themn painted, which are just as good as new,
having been uised for storing conbs in, a few
have also been used one season, a coat of paint
will nake them all as nice as new. We have
no roomi to store them, and will sell them at
less than regular figures.

In lots of ............. 5 10 25 50
R'ègular price, each.... $1.40 $1.35 $1.30 $1.30
We will sell at.......... 1.00 .95 .90 .85

These prices are for the painted ones, deduct
10 per cent. for the unpainted ones. The ternis
will be CASH with order, and these will be nett
figures.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
Beeton, Ont.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Torrey's New Brick Block, Beeton.

Situated three doors fron Main on Centre street
uearly opposite Post Office. Fronting opposite resi
derce of D. A. Jones, the great Canadian Bee King-
where scores of students are constantly coming to,
learn bee-keeping.

Cellar full size of block, Dwelling ocinnodious, con-
venient and very substantially built. Two stcres on
first floor, fine concert or reception hll on third iloor,
occupied at present as Masonic lodge; rents readily at
good price. Dwelling roomc well arranged for board-
ers. Eight to tw--flve permanent boarders constantly
kept for past year wishing to rcmain.

Wil, be sold cheap on easy ternis or rented to a suit-
able tenant. For terns and inspection a'ply on the
premnises at oflice of Division Court Clerk.

J. ROGERS,
Agent. Beeton, Ont.

B EEKEEPERS' MAGAZINE
Reduced to 25 C.L- ts per year

after JANUARY 1st, 1887.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

BARRYTOWN, N. Y.

FOUNDATION MILL FOR SALE
I have still on hand one 12 inch Root Mill,

latest pattern, new this spring, and used very
little, in good condition every way for which I
will take $26. Just as good as new, everything
included, free at express office. First come,
first served. Samples of its work sent free.
83-t f FRANK W. JONES: Bedford, Que.
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

Shipping Labels.
a These are for pasting on the

THIS sIDE uP ltops of cases.
Price, per 10..c. by mail, 6c.

TH C E "l "e 100.25 by mail, 27
" 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Show Cards.
PURE

Size 12x18 in. each. .05
" " per 10..40

J' These are just the thing
for hanging in the- stores

FOR SALE. were your honey is placed
for sale.

Gem Jars
Gross.

Crown " brand 1 Pint $14 75
1 Quart 15 75
" Gallon 19 00

Glass Packages.

Half-gross
$7 50

8 00
9 75

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound of honey and
make a splendid package for
jams or jellies afterwards.

Prices per grnss ...... $10 00
" half " ...... 5 25
" per dozen...... 90

Lithographed Labels for Tins

We have lately reduced the prices of these
very much. They are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per
5 pound labels...... 38 00 $4 25 3
2 ...... 00 2 75
1 ... . 3 50 2 00

. . 1 75 1 115
¼ ...... 1 75 1 15

14 . .. . 90 155
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55
Printin-- nane and address, first 100.......
Each subsequent 100 up to 500............
Printing name and address, per 500......

l " "l "l " 1000. 1

100
90
6 5
50
30
30
15
15
30
12
75
25

Shipping Labels for Comb Honey

0 -A- -- W 01T

Handle with Extra Care.
Do not Movo it on Hand Trucks.i Do not Drop It. Load with the finger

SDo flot 1Juin it. poînitiug to the
Set it Down Easy.

Haul only on Vehicles
with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses

Sa-222E2&5 W5EF555E

60 lb. Tins fer Extracted Eoney.
WE MAKE THEM.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-
cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
of handling. Has a large screw top so that
granulated honey may be taken out as desired.

This is the package recommended by the com.
missioners to the Colonial exhibition. We have
sufficient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to
ship by return freight or express.

SCALE OF PRICES.

Each ...................... $
Per ......................... 4

Th casesare .ade.f.plned.umbe il
100 ...................... 42

The cases are made of planled lumber.

Xoney Boxes For Sale.
We have in stock a larg

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 41x4j Sections,
on which the Honey Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), and we
caioffertlmatveryreason.
able rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very
beautiful one.

MANILL!A BOXES. Per zooo. Per oo. Each
41x4...... .... $14 00 $1 50 2 cents.
Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7.ý x 51 inches, printed in red ink, Dextrine.
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This comes to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumming honey
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tn. Dissolve it in a little
return mail. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, hot water, applying with a brush, and brush the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. 1 gum over as well as under the label. Put up in

PRICES. packages of quarter half and one pound:

25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;e100, 35c.; 500, $1.50; } pound............... 9c. By mail 6c. extra
1000, $2.75. .... . 25 "" 24 "

S1YI~A2F0 EQI? TzIME S:EbJASO1lT.
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T JkuMAINE BFE£ JOURWNAL
is the only pùkêàiian in ane devoted entirely to Bee-

Culture. It is a monthly, of interestiig 4w inohtud-
tive reading. The subscription price is only 50 cents a
year in advance. Samples copies free. Address

t f JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me

rzraO *T.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributôrs. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topies of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raieing. Subuerip-
ion, 50 cents & year. Sample oopy free.

. J. MARTIN & CO.,
Nprth Manchester, Indiana.

The dernand for feeders seens to be growing,
We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons

~TP.91CE FEEIRs.

Double the usual size, each........... 15e
per 100............$12 50e

TrE CANADjÂS YE1DE

This is for fa;M feeding and on-
ébles you to feed -15 tQ. 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each.... ...... 50

" per 25............ 1000
In flat, each.............. 35

per 25........ .... . 750
"é 100 .......... .. 25 00

THE D.ý A. JONES CO.

THE CHAPMAN HOMY PIAXT.
Iaccordance with a previou botie in Bee Periodi-

cais, I am now prepred to fill' rders for the seed of the
above plant at the following prices -
§Oz., $1 ; 'l oz., $2 ; 2 OZ., $3; 4 Oz., $5; lb., $8.

One ounce contains frouai ico to x8oo seeds.
On account ci extrême drouth ny stock of xeed is limit-

ed and persons ordering will be served in rotation. The
seed should be sown in the early sprîng and general
directions 5or cultivation vilIl be given on each package.

This plant is not an obnoxious weed and is as esily
eradicated as clover. Having carefu'lly watched ita hat,
of growth and its honey-producing qualities for the past
six years I believe those who commence iLs cultivation in
a liberal way will be better pleased than by comnencing
with a small quantity of seed. It has been tested by
promninent bee-keepers ail the way roi Vermiont to
Nebraska and Ontario. We refer to the report of the
Committee appointed bythe North American Bee-Keepers'
Association held at Detroit ii ISSS. ' The .Committee W-
ported at the Indianapolis, Ind., convention heldOct. t1th-
to r4th, and their report will be found in aIl Bee Journals
publishing the report of thatconvention. Write aIl orders
plainly and give your post office address in full.

Hl. CHAPMANT,
83 'VersaHiles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y

Queen, City Oil WVorks!
The ijighest Honors and Gol; Medai For Our

- EEPEERLESS OILN?)e-
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS &CO.
l ,rontu, On

Comb and Extracted Honey.
QUOTE PRICES.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

BEE KEEPING
BY

REVI WMI K CLARKE,
e.~L ce. f j,'155#C., .. VVJL'

Speuial Tqm t4t14 iade. IterestiRig, Readable and Practicai

JONES MACPHERSON & CO.,
]RUS,

698

Th Pi i e5 Fi;7t for- J21 00 f

oN E
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THE lEWHEDDON HWE,
We have bought out the interest of the in.

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we ars in a
sition to make and sell the Heddon Reversible

Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravng gives a gpod idea of the hive
The brood-chamber is in two sections; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood.chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of. which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted #3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina.

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sam'ple hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices ; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
ho mistakes will be made.

No.; j consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
eover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 11.25 each.

of9 .2 ie the same as No. 1, with the addition
of oe surplùs arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separator»ý-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price 1.75 each; without sections,
$1.60.

ofNo.8 is the &me - No. 2:with tha addition
of anoher surplus au. nemnt, and sections

and is the same in all particulars assmple
hive. Price 52.30 acli; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prioes: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of titi are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5' or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more,é7%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Betog priinting k pnbli0hing VO.,
FINE BOOK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREr " Honey Label" circular. I'rinting
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ot

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.1. Manager, Beeton, Ont

ES"FRjENDS If you are in any way interested in

BELS IID UONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy a our
BuEz-XONT LY GL ElINGs In 1À cul

TURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve.
ments in Hvrs, HoNEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FouNDATION
SECTION HONEY BOXEs, all books and journals, anâ
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendjyozr address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

B-KEPLITS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
15 5@ ßID 51 NOS E1876

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand soldin
just four months. Mare than Io pages an( more than 5o
costly illustrations were added i the 8th edition. It ha
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee- Keeping.

Price by mail, $s.25. Liberal discount made to Deaiers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH'S HONEY EXTIRCTORO
Perfection Cold Blast Eokers Square Glass Hoùey
j ara,-etc. Sead ten cents for "Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply _.

'CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Preeman & Central Avenues Ciocinuatti.

,886 699
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sept. lst, 1886 Jan. ist, 1887.

KBDUCTION
or balance of î886. From Sept. ist, 1886, to Jan, 1st, 1887,
will make prices on SECTIONS $4,00 Per 1090,
and larger quantities proportionately less. FOUNDA-
TION 33ets. Per lb., for brood and 453ta for SEC-
TIONS. Equal, if not suirziaîo, to any oth3r maka.
Seven md e.-kali (7¾) per cent reduction on
all other goods iii Price Liat.

Dealers wanting LARGE QUAN I'UTIEW, to
stock up for the season of 1887, will be given special
prices on application.

Rewsemaber mv goods are noted the world over for
fine quality andworkmship Try me and be convinced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manufacturer and dealer in full line Apinrian Sup-
plies.

tl% TAIN QUEENS 1886.
For It s Bees and Queens in their purity for

beauty a, orking qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S Canada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested 'ms $1 eachs, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.5c
each. Qu 'D reared in full colonies fromi egg; safe
arrivai ant 4 isfaction guaranteed, Send for circular

T. S. H LL -
Kirby's Cree e.aokson Co., Ala.

TABLISHED 1855.

BEES ,W J}ER DSU7{1IPFEl%
We have co..anstly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to nianufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeawax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

8. Wituc .ar atry b W2IL
Beeswax Bleachers and Refinere. Byaona.e, Mi.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is citested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evennes and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale b Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F.L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il.,
ARTH UR TODD, i9o Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.,
E. KRETCHMER Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky
. F MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falis, Me.
.A. HU MASON, Vienna, O.

C. k. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and numbersof other dealers. Write for SAupt»s FREa
and P ice List of Supplies, acoompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
td UNSOLIcITED TEsTIMONIALs Irom as many bee-keep-
Ora in 1883 We Guara*teeMeeyinetaofeur oum.
datim equal t" mmple Inaevery respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
H1AmILTON Hancock CO., ILL

x886 ITALIAN QUEENS. z886.
U* warwsmte« ~ ~ S Send Unr carcu

ir. No circula sent qnless Ior.
JT. WILSON

Nicholsasille, Kg'

TUE YUCCA BRUSU!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal

ITALIAN n CARMIOLANQUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away frem other
bees. Warranted Italians or untested Carniolan queens,
in June, $1.1o; 6, $5.9o; uly, Si. , ,;5. Statewhich you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GOLDEN ITALiANls. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
8pencerville, Mont. Co. Md.

]Plat Bottom Comb Foundation.
High side-walls,4to 14 squarefeet to the pound
Wholesaleandretail. Circular and samplesfre

J.VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N Y

GHEAP NOTIE PAPEli.
Having purchased 150 reams of heavy (20 lbs.)

At a very low rate we offer .hem at

$1.75 Pi=R 1,000.,
printed with name and address and pidded.

We can als. supply a lime of stiperfine

ENVELOPES AT $2.O0 PER M.
with printed card in corner

Samples sent.
Orders by mail must be accompanie4 with remittancG

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Beetin, Ont

120 AC RES S&LECTD.
High, gray hummock and pine lands, not subÎeb#t

oyer-flow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE
In Tropical Florida, 80 0 5o Ion. west of Or. and 260
35' north latitùde,¶6 miles senth east of Fort Meyers,
2ï miles distant of Ostego Bay, crossed in its whole
length by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of
Oranges, Mangoes Grapes, Pine Apples, Bananas.
Cocoa-nuts, Datepalms, ect,, asd winter vegetables.
Climate grand and delightful. Health -nnsurpassed.
Water good and healthful. $25 per acre, lu lots to Quit
purcbaser. This offer holds good till lst of Dec. next,
after that prices advance.

50 colonies Syro-Italian bees for sale. Cause of sale:
Faiing eyesight. Applto,

GUSTA'EDMOLR
Punta Rassa, Monroe Co., Florida.

FRANK W. JONEqS,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foune
dation Mils

Dalr in. and Manufacirer of Apiedea Sfpplies.

700


